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Thursday, June 27, 1974-Page 2

·f 6th ·A nnual River·Race
~

-Sat July I 3th

TA V open at·
9:00 am
1

Sunday Night
Movies
Spagetti feed
Sunday at 4

9:00 pm

Chaplin - boxi~g
All you can eat $1.00
etc.

.

Coming!

Affirmative Action
A determination will soon be pointment, she will most likely with the federal guidelines of
reached on who should be Acting receive compensation for the equal employment opportunity.
Director of the Student Health time that Lundy has served as The Board of Trustees are exCenter.
ac~ing director.
pected to act Friday on the
Dr. David Lundy was appointHarrison said there is nothing appointment of the new dean.
ed to that position upon the sensational about the complaint. Harrington . has ' recommended
death of director, Dr. Karl Wick- -•By definition all personnel.pro- the appointment of Dr. James H.
erath, last December.
blems are complex," he said.
M. Erickson, presently Prof. of
Dr. Eileen Calkins then filed
"If it would have been two Education at the University of
an official protest with Wallace men I'm sure the outcome of the Wisconsin, LaCrosse, Wisc.
We~ster •. II, Ce~tral's J?irecto~ o! ·original appointment would have
The complaint · against ·the
Affirmative Action. It is Calkms been different," said Calkins. · Office of Staff personnel is at this
contention that she is better Calkins said that she has nothing time "a mute case as the director
qua~ifi~d for the position and has against Lundy and that they is away-.... and the matter cannot
semor1ty. She was passed over have remained friends.
be resolved until he returns." ·
for the -position, she says, beAccording to Affirmative AcWebster said the federal
cause she is a woman.
,guides are not difficult to comply
According to Webster, if an with. That is, if the employer is
Webster made a report and a
recommendation.
official review of Cenl.ral's hiririg willing to make the necessary
J~hn G. Harris~n, Executive took place now, "I don't think · effo~nd if the employer is senAss1stant· to President Brooks, they'd withdraw our federal sitive of the need ,to do so.
!low is ve~ifying t~~ report, mak-' funds, but we'd be hard-pressed Webster said the need is not to
mg certam that ~o ~to~e has• to prove that sufficient efforts avoid a cut-off of federal funds
been ~eft unturned. W1thm days .have been made to comply with but rather the need to break the
he will han? the report and re- the federal guidelines."
pattern of discriminatory hiring
commendation to Dr. Edward
Two other Affirmative Action practices.
J. Harri~gton, Yice President for reviews are pending: one over
"It is not the intent of the
Academic Affairs, who although the recruitment for a new Dean federal mandate to discriminate
not bound to comply with the re- of Professional Studies and a · but to eradicate discrimination,"
comm~ndation, "will i:nost likely complaint against the Office of he said.
do s~. ,, .
. .
.
Staff personnel.
. If it is the ~ffic1al determu~aAccording to Webster, the
tion that Calkms has been dis- recmitment for ·a new Dean of
criminated again~t in the ap- Professional Studies did comply
by David Wasser
Central's Board .of Trustees
will hear several important recommendations in tomorrow's
meeting.
James E. Brooks, college president, will recommend that he receive the_ ~oard,-s approval to
transfer the Staff Personnel and
Affirmative Action offices to a
single administrator, John Harrison, who presently serves as
Executive Assistant to the Presi- ·
dent. Harrison is now searching
for an administrative assistant to
himself, a position with a salary
between $10,890 to $14,160 for
the 12 month appointment.
Brooks also will recommend
that the Board approve Wally
Webster, Director of Affirmative
Action, ,as Acting Director of
Staff Personnel.
Brooks and Vice President for
Academic Affairs, Edward J.
Harrington, will submit a recommendation ·to the Board that
the Department of Business Administration and Economics be
retitled on September 1, 1974 as
the School of Business and EconWally Webster
omics. In addition, they will recommend that Dr. Lyle E. Ball,
currently Chairman of Administrative Faculty at Minnesota ·
Metropolitan State College, be
named Dean of the School of
Business and Economics.
Harrington will recommend
that Dr. James H. M. Erickson,
Professor of Education at the
University of Wisconsin, LaCrosse, be appointed as Dean of
the School of Professional Studies effective August l, 1974.
mo~t
Affirmative Action policies
~,·er
and a proposed campus human
rights commission policy will be
reviewed in tomorrow's meeting.
Affirmative Action policies already adopted in part by the
Trustees will be reviewed by the
Board again.
Among other matters to be
presented as a report to the
Trustees is a proposed staff reference manual which will include a revised faculty code.
Also, included in the reports
will be presentations of proposed
joint student fees and college
operating budgets for 1974-75
and proposed operating and capital budget requests to the Legis- .
lature for the 1975-77 biennium.
Don Cleman
Other personnel matters, in706 E. 8th
. eluding several re-appointments
925-4175
and leaves of absence will be on
the Trustees' agenda.

Trustees

STORE WIDE

FASHION CLEARANCE
. Ian's-Women's-Children's-Domestics

STARTS

WED.,
JUNE 26

-9:30 A.I.
Don't
·liss It!

SWITCH To·
THE BEST
IT COSTS
LESS!
FiRST TO
RECYCLE
IN THE U.S.
50' per c·a se
refund
Thurs. 8 • 4

CASCADE
BEV. · CO.
925-3432

703 Wenas

Vear after ,·ear._ semester
I after semester4' the
CollegeM aster· from
Fidelio Llnion Life has
been tile most acceptftL
popular plan on
cam.puses all
America.
Find out "·h,·.
Call the Fidelit\· U
· CollegeMaster'
Associate
..Field
in.lour area:

Thur~ay, J1ane 27, 1974-Pmge 3

Members of the Continuing Education Programs' production of
"Peter and the Wolf': And.rea Glauert, Elaine Goodey, Nichole
Glauert and Martha Floyd. [Photo by Bill Whiting]

1

Befuddled freshmen [above] receive much needed advisement
during recent summer quarter
registration. Downtown Ellensburg resembled Venice, Italy last
week when high tempertures
caused last winters mountain
snow to melt. Causing more
water than the Ganges could
hold. [Photos by Bill Whiting]

Super-patriotism
is not n.ecessary
by Rik Dalvit
Does fervent saluting of the flag and humming of the national
anthem make for better citizens?
'
It should be quite obvious by now that the answer is no. At least
no, not necessarily.
I'm somewhat suspicious of the brand of patriotism that_ calls for
an overt show of flag reverence.
All too often that's the extent of that type of patriotism. And all
too often advocates of that brand of flag waving are actually
advocating along with it some very undemocratic principles.
That type of lip service to "patriotism" can supply enough hot .air
to keep a flag snapping stiff from the pole, but little more than that.
The flag is not a deity and patriotism should not and cannot be a
catechism, learned by rote and invoked with the regular ity of a
bowel movement.
,
_.
We have in the White House one of the greatest flag saluters and
God-invokers of all tinie and yet as many people have long suspected
he apparently has never fully comprehended what all that stuff is
.
supposed to stand for.
That was the type of patriotism the guy was talking about when ·
he said: "Patriotism is the last refuge of a scoundrel." .
.
That's the type of patriotism that in recent . years made flag
burning the type of patriotism that became the last refuge of
disillusioned idealists.
Even now ce~tain words in the flag salute are a cruel joke to
some--people who are still denied liberty and justice in this country.
Groups that try to "out American" each other have often wound
up "out Americaning" themselves. In their zeal they have would up
pursuing a bundle of sticks.
There is a heed to allow that there is more to patriotism than flag
saluting or standing up for the national anthem.
Otherwise, there is a possibility that we could go down with apple
pie on, our face.
_
.
'l'he flag is a powerful symbol. The symbol cannot become the
object of the symbol.
The flag makes a poor lining for a parrot cage and an inadequate
bonfire and an inequally poor dress..
.
All of this seems quite obvious and yet it is often the obvious that
eludes us.

Embqrgo lifted
Guest Editorial

Student Ombudsman
checks Out ufilities rates

Ombudsman.Latin for "every- city's public utilities out of the
ones' pal?," I doubt it. Especially red. He mentioned a problem
when this ombudsman gets con- which he' hopes won't snowball.
cerned about electrical rates. A In the summer? Some people
$7 .50 per utility connect fee, you apparently still haven't learned
say? Well, here's how it is. You to cope with reality. Like paying
know the boogie man, Inflation, utility bills for example. We are
no doubt. His hand is in there. now paying the bills of those who
Then, consider that several class play the game Of false account
action s"..!its have been initiated in names . and non-payment. The
other 8 tates to recover interest $7 .50 connection cost recovers
on dep:>sits. Can you see the pro- this cost t~ough it is but a small
verbia i bookkeeper's nightmare part of the $7~50. Small enough
now?
that maybe we can do something
I went down to City Hall and about it. Maybe, just maybe, we
talked to _Christie, Ellensburg's can stave off a rate increase for aDirector of Finance. You 1:an too.
He's a mellow man with a large
ear, He also likes to keep the

while by payiitg the bills. The initiation fee has aiready helped reduce the amount of a projected
massive rate increase. How long
will our luck hold?
If you want t9 bitch at me, or
have some ideas, ru try to keep
my head open-;. Drop a note at the
ASC Office or the Political
Science Department, care of Dr.
Yee,•telling me a convenient time
and place for you and rll contact
you.
Marc Hanna
StudentOnibudsDUUl

by Jane Wyatt

Boycott
·Boone's Farm.
Because
Boone's Farm
is made by
Gallo and
Gallo exploits
farmworkers.·
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United Fann We•keN
, ol America {AFL..CIO)
- P.O. Box 62
Keene, Ca. 93531

by David Wasser
During his recent trip to Upper Kantaroo, Pre~ident Nixon
announced the United States will supply this small A~ican country
with nuclear technology. In turn, Prime Minister Elmo Zuccheto
announced the lifting of ·the xanocide embargo. Xanocide is the
principle ingredient fa most deodorants.
"This is a great moment for both .our countries," Nixon declared.·
Later in the day the two leaders signed a pact in Glaucoma, the
capital city.
.
The lifting of the xanoeide embargo brought a sigh of relief from
Americans from all walks of life. The deodorant shortage has
crippled the United States for the last. three months.
·
Newly appointed deodorant czar, Katy Winters, announced that
the left-right rationing program would be terminated by the end of
.the week.
· The announcement came only minutes after the twelfth death was
reported due to the deodorant shortage.
Blanche Flywheel, a 78 year-old retired hash-slinger, collapsed
and died after travelling 16 floors in a crowded elevator in Fishcake,
·
Texas.
Upper Kantarooians were jubilant when they .learned that
nuclear t~chnology w~s about to come to their country.
.
"Nobody push us around no more," said Defense Minister, Gen.
Sherwood "Kingfish" Lipshitz. "We big guy now."
. "Me go to Pentagon soon," he continued, "Me find out how to hook
nuclear bomb on to spear. Nobody push us around no more."

_.._J

(_~_
-·

'MBihgbn' gje college ~ cm:x±ron

Phony diet ads
With the oncoming of spring, everyone is pursuing shape-up plans
in hopes of getting rid of winter bulges. In your desperation, :we
hope that you do not resort to finding quick cures, found in many of
those weight-loss advertisements.
In Samm Sinclair Baker's The Permissable Lie~ such an
advertisement was found to be totally fraudulent. The Regimen
(diet pills) ads featured before- and -after photos and testimonials.
The endorses were charged with the actual weight-loss being
through starvation and medication. "One of the models, Dorothy
Bryce, testified that she was told be agency representatives not to
look happy and 11ot to stand up straight for her "before Regimen"
photos .
. However, she stated in TV commercials that she reduced from a
size sixt een to a size t welve and "ate what I liked, even desserts." In
the witness chair, she t estified t hat this was false; she drank only
black coffee and took phenobarbitol and a thyroid extract. When on
T~ryce proelaimed she "never felt better." And when a~ked by the
ag~ney T~MdUM'l' how she was feeling, she replied, "Fine. Get the
ambulance."
Central's Consumer Protection Commis11ion is open daily from 10
to 11 a.rn • .and 12 to 1 p.m. in the SUB. We hope you'll feel free to
drop in ai:id let us help you with any problems.
·
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Boys State. d~legates stand in rigid formation
[left] during the raising of the colors. [Photo by
. Bill Whiting]

The CRIER welcomes letters
·from its readers for its Access
column. Letters should be brief
(250 words maximum length) and
typed if possible. For publica:..
tion, they must be signed and
bear the writer's address. We
will withhold names, using ini_ tials only: upon legitimate request (no pseudonyms). We reserve the right to edit. Lett~rs
can be mailed or hand delivered
to the CRIER office, SUB 218.
·
·

Correction·
please
·---

.

---

~

To the editor:
I must register a mild protest
against the news item erroneously headed "Quillamen Purchased
as a New Archaeology Center"
(Tom Shapley, Crier, May 9, . p.

9). , The area is known as ·the

Quilomene (not "Quillamen"); it
is part of the Clockum (not
"Crockum") Game Range.
The , area has. NOT been·
"purchased as a new archaeolo~y
center;" it is being made ~vail
able for use by the entire college'I
Archaeology is not a separate
department but part of the
Department of Anthropolo~.
Additional research and pubhc
service functions are provided by
the Central Archaeological Survey.
·
"Bernie Martin" is dean of the
School of Natural Sciences and
Mathematics.
Although my name is used
repeatedly, I was not interviewed; several erroneous state-·
ments are attributed to me. Such
sloppy and premature repo~tage
is a discredit to journalism, to the
Crier and to the college and could

easily jeopardize the very negotiations under consideration.
Dr. William C. Smith

tee this year) and I offered to porter that the problem. of findmake a public apology.
ing coaches for our excellent deDr. Mitchell accepted my bating squad for next year was a
apology in the best of grace, and much more vital and real issue,
also in a gentlemenly fashion and volunteered to help with that
declined my offer ' of public problem. Why don't you do
apology. But let me make a something positive in that area?
public apology ~o Dr. Mitchell
Sincerely,
and the other more patient memProfessor W. Robert Goedecke
To the editor:
With regard to an article ap- bers of the Committee at this
pearing on page 14 of your. issue time, and let me insist that the
of May 23, regarding what ~re . second article on the same
supposedly problems occur~mg subject is completely out of date
in the Undergraduate Curricu- and out of all relation to the
lum Committee as "charged" by a present state of action with To the editor:
regard to the Committee.
Permit me to convey to you my
Dr. Robert Goedecke:
If Dr. Mitchell were not such a · .opinion, perhaps shared by many
· I was dismayed by the _false
amplification and distortion of moral and discrete man, your re- fellow American citizens, regardmy remarks that you did. in the porter would have . erred so jng the potential possibility of a
first article. and apologized to greatly in repeating charges resignation by our president. If
Dr. Mitchell, the chairman of the which have been amicable settled this were to happen, I for one
Committee, (who incidentally is in the best possible way. At the would not think it would be an
doing a w.onderful job with t~e time of the first interview, I act of statesmanship, but an act
problems besetting the· commit- suggested to the lovely young re- continued on page 15

Dismayed

Resignati~n

A Matched Pair
·The Denim
DIRT BIKES

TRAIL BIKES

MINIBIKES

HONOAUNE

ON/OFF ROAD BIKES

· ROAD BIKES

All the mani worlds of
motorcycling in one place.
MORE MODELS • MORE SERVICE
MORE ACCESSORIES • MORE PART~

·JOHNSON'S ·HONDA
410 N. Main 925-3146

from MightytD Mini,Holicla.11as it alL

Look.in
both Shirts
·and Pants
Seafarers, Lee, ·Wrangler.
Cuffs - Zipp,e r-Front - I
. .
Button ·Fronts - You Name It·

Halter Tops
For Those Lazy
.
Summer Days Ahea,d I
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RANCOURT ·still missing

. by Rik Dalvit
cent of the time, "runaway,': and roommate and parents, Susan of .its own.
meeting, they thought they
Susan Elaine Rancourt dis- yet in the case of Susan Rancourt would not travel without--her
All leads have been checked heard screaming. They had disappeared from the Central cam- from the very beginni~g the dental floss. Susan had some out, including the letter .from a counted it at the time they said,
pus over two months ago. She is prospect that she had rriri ·away work done on her teeth; she was man who claimed to be a clair- because screams are often heard
still _missing. Missing without a seemed dubious . at best.
very conscientious about her voyant and who said that in a at that corner.
trace, without a clue; a definite · She was described by all who teeth. According to those who vision he had seen Susan's body
Apparently, no one else heard
lead or a suspect.
knew her as an excellent student, knew her, she would not travel behind a high brick wall.
the screams.
On Wednesday night, April 17, extremely careful about her without her dental floss.
There are at this time no . Calls from persons who
Susan attended a meeting at habits, friends .and· contacts.
Campus police continue - to definite suspects.
.thought they had, seen Susan
Munson Hall for future Living According to those who knew handle the leads. They still have
Two persons questioned by have come from all parts of
Group Advisors. Approximately her, running away·would be com- official Jurisdiction on the case. police volunteered to take lie de- Washington, Idaho, Oregon and
50 other people attended the pletely out of character. Added
The FBI cannot become offi- .tector tests. They both passed Mont.amt.
meeting. The meeting broke up to that is the fact that all of her cially involved as there is no de- with "flying colors."
· Nearly every ·day at least one
around 10:00 p.m. No one who,_ ·personal property, including her finite evidence that Susan was
.Two girls cam~ forward · who call comes in. Every call has so ·
was th(:re can definitely recall' glasses, contact lenses, identifi· kidnapped or that an inter-state had been at the meeting at Mun- far been a ease of mistaken
seeing her leave.
cation, money, checkbook and violation has occurred.
son Hall. They said that after the identity.
She <ipparently never returned clothing were left in her room at
When authorities in Florida
The missing person file on meeting they had gone to the ·
to her room at Barto Hall. Her Barto llall.
Susan Elaine Rancourt has Arctic Circle, just across Walnut contacted campus police recent- ·
roommate called the campus
In addition to those things left gro~ from one manila folder in Street from Munson. As they ly, Susan's dental records were
policf· early the next morning to in her room was one mundane a green metal filing cabinet. with waited to be joined by another sent to Florida for comparison
rep01·t that Susan was missing. item that, according to her other ·iolders to a huge filing box friend who had attended · the with an unidentified body. .The
Campus police search ~·J Mun·
body was not Susan.
SOD and other areas of the campus. they uncovered nothing.
That Friday campus police had
fliers out carrying her photo deswher~ those disappearances took place."
by Rik Dalvit
cription and the circumstances of
Campus Police Chief Al Pickles thinks that Susan Rancourt's disTwo days before the letter was mailed on 6-11-74 Georgiann
her disappearance. They were
appearance from this campus is strikingly similar to recent llawkins, a student at the University of Washington, disappeared
sent to every law · enforcement
under similar circumstances within blocks of where Linda Ann
disappearances of other co-eds in the northwest.
agency in the state. An APB was
· .
On June 13 Pickles sent a letter to every campus police chief and llealy had disappeared on 1-31-74.
sent to every state in the region.
Within a week after Susan Rancourt's disappearance Pickles
security office at every college and university in the u~s.
An intensive four day grid
search of the Ellensburg area by
The letter began by telling the circumstances o{ the Rancourt dis- received telephone calls from both Senators Magnuson and Jackson,
Explorer · Search and Rescue
appearance. It continued: "Similar disappearances have occurred at who called within a day ·of each other.
Six days after the letter was in the mail Pickles got a telephone
Units uncovered no trace of her.
the following colleges to .our knowledge: Linda Ann llealy from the
lier parents and her brother
University of Washington, Seattle, on 1-31-74; Donna Gail Manson call from the Seattle Times, asking for a glossy photo of Susan and
from the Evergreen College, Olympia, Washington on 3-12-74; infor_mation for use in a story the Times wanted to do on the missing
traveled to Ellensburg to be near
the investigation; they stayed for
Roberta Kathleen Parks from the Oregon State University, co-eds.
Pickles feels that the letter may have something to do with the
Corvalis, Oregon on 5-6-74. The letter continues: Similarities in the
nevly two weeks. They returned
to their homes after the unsuc- -above disappearances include: all four females are White Adult Times interest in the case.
Pickles' own interest in the case is relentless.
cessful search.
'
Female, lB-21 years of age;_and are considered attractive. They all
Susan's father, Dale Rancourt,
were attending colleges located on or near an interstate highway.
' Early in the ca~e Pickles travelled to areas where Susan had lived
All disappeared during evening hours, telling no one and taking no and vacationed, talking to relatives ~nd checking leads.
of Anchorage, Alaska had 5000 of
personal belongings.
~
. the fliers sent out to Elks clubs
At least once a week Pickles is in communication with Susan's
parents, keeping them up-to-date on leads.
across the U.S. and offered a still
The letter concludes: It is requested that any additional college
"A large police department is so snowed urider by cases like this
having cases that would appear to fit this pattern contact the understanding $1000 reward to anyone
that they easily become forgotten," he said. "We're not large, we
signed and send a copy of their case report."
with information leading to h~r
realize our commitment to life and property. Although this investiwhereabouts.
"I don't say they are connected/; Pickies saUl, "but at ieast we
gation has become expensive no one has put a ceiling on us. We'll
According to police, "missing
should be open minded en9ugh not to exclude that possibility. fve
juvenile" means, at least 75 per
also been pushing for a meeting of security forces at the colleges _ continue to work on this case until there's nothing left to do on it."

ls there a connedion?

Housing policy found ~alid
by David Wasser
Central's mandatory housing
policy has been found valid in
court. The case involved a challenge of the rule by Central stu.
dent Judy Talm~n. .
An order of d1sm1ssal, signed
by King County Superior Court
Judge Horton Smith, was filed
recently in Kittitas County Su- .
perior Court.
Central, thus, maintains a residence hall rule that requires
students to live on campus their
first two -years unless they are
over 21; married; living with relatives; or have com.,leted six
quarters of school.
Prior to the court case, Central's Board of Trustees upheld
the validity -of the policy. The
Board claimed dorm living is educational and helps to pay off
bonds.
Wendell Hill, mrector of Auxiliary Services pointed out the
ho*using policy has existed longer
than the bonds on the dorms.
'"The primary reason for the rule
·is the educational values of dorm
life, like living.and working with
others," Hill ,maintains.
After a short stay in Muzzall,
Talman ran afoul of the policy by
moving off-campus without permission. She claimed to have

enrolled at Central with no knowledge of the mandatory housing
rule.
Several months· ago Talman
claimed, "I was about fifteen
pounds underweight and ready .
to freak out. There are some
people who can adjust to dorm
life and some people who can't.
rm one of those who can't. There
was no privacy. There were more
restrictions placed on me there
than what my parents placed on
me when I was fourteen-yearsold. I don't believe the state has
the right · to tell you where to
live."
Testimony presented at the
.

Catalog
YARD SALE
' Creat~ve Wo~en MagaD,ne is
sponsoring a yard sale and bake
sale to su,pport their magazine
for women. The sale will be held
July 12 and 13 at 701 East Tacoma. Those interested should
contact Mary Wood 925-6737.
ASCMOVIE
"Railway Children" will be the
featured movie in the SUB
theatre June 27, 28 and 29. Admission is ·50 cents with children
under ten admitted free -when
accompanied by an adult. Showings are at 2:30 and 7:00 p.m.
TESTS
Teacher Ed. Tests will be held
June 29 from 8:00 a.m: to 5:00
p.m. in Black Hall rooms 106, 107
and 109.
·

' B.A. DEGREES
Tomorrow is the deadline for
all B.A. Degree applications for
Summer· Quarter graduation.
Applications are being accepted
in the Registrar's .Office.
MEDITATION
The J;tudents' International
Meditatio~ . Society meets every.
Sunday at 6:00 p.m. at the Grupe
Conference Center. The meet_inga feature advanced tapes. and
group meditation. Checking· will
also be available after the
meetings~

Paperback exchange
The Tradin' Post is available in
the College -library for · the
exchange of paperback books.
Bring one that you h~ve finished

hearing before the ·Trustees last
February, included that by Dr.
Alexander W. Astin, a UCLA
profes~r, and Dr. Arthur Chickering, Academic Vice President
of the State University of New
York. They both asserted-that information gained from two national surveys indicates there is
marked difference in college success patterns between students
who ..live _on-campus and those
who live off-campus in private
housing during their underclass
years.
"My major interpretation to
this, is living in a dormitory
makes it possible for the student
to appreciate to the fullest the ·
various educational resources of
the · institution," Astin testified.
"A student was more likely to
complet~ college, was more like~
ly to be satisfied at the end of
four years in college if he or she
had an opportunity to live in the
dormitory the freshJilan year,"
Astin said in telling of his national survey.
Astin · also suggested "those
institutions considering abandoning residency requirements
should take a second look before
backing away from what he feels
is an educationally-soun~ r~g."

'

The Veterans Administration expert ·on veterans affairs
has embarked on an all-out pro- throughout the school year,
gram to ensure prompt delivery· troubleshooting the paper proof GI Bill education and train- cessing between the veteran, the
ing checks.
school and the VA Regional
The 58 VA Regional Offices Office. His duties will include cohave been directed by Donald E. operation with campus veterans
Johnson, Administrator of Veter- organizations and the schools
ans Affairs, to start recruiting own Office of Veterans ,Affairs.
and training prograrqs for 1300 Information on new laws and
VA "Men on Campus" Represen- rules .will. be distributed by him,
tatives who will personally distri- and he will be available as a counbute GI student checks and ser- sultant to university officials and
ve as agency liaison perso~nel in faculties.
.conta~ts with colleges and veterPlans developed by the manan-students.
agement team include a number
. Johnson . said the program, of additional administrative
anno~nced by President Nixon changes in education payments.
May 31, will 'involve- expendi- Among them.is a relaxing of comtures of .about $2 million in the puter bars· that stopped checks
current fiscal year ending June when either the school or the vet30, and more than $24 million in eran failed to supply stipulated
the next fiscal year. The program information.
was develpped by a management
Information
requirements
team of VA and Office of Man- have also been reduced. Rather
agement and Budget Officials in than have enrollment certified
response to a Presidential Di- frequently, each student will be
rective of last March 31.
enrolled for the duration of his
The new Vet-Reps will be program. A beginning student,
available to college campuses in for example" will be enrolled for a
advance of the heavy fall enroll- · . two or_~our year period, thus eliment. Most of them are expect- minating the multiple interruped to be Vietnam Veterans, tions and continuous VA award
either drawn from the nearly actions required under the old
22,000 Vietnam Veterans now system that had to combine timeemployed' by VA or recruited ly information from the veteran,
from outside the agency.
the school and the VA before a
and trade it for one on ihe rack. ·
The On Campus Vet-Reps will check could be processed.
deliver advance payment checks
Contributing to check delay
WORKSHOP
A Workshop qn the Use and · covering the ·f irst two months problems during the current
Abuse of Licit Drugs will be held payments to veteran students school year was a heavier than
on June 29, 9:00 -. 4:00, at the when they first enroll, and they expected veteran enrollment
First Baptist Church, 306 North will assist with the administra- and the first-time application of
tive work needed to insure that new legislation proyiding paySprague.
subsequent checks. are delivered ments in advance rather than
HOLIDAY
There will be no classes July 4 to addresses supplied by stu- after the completion of a month's
training.
.
and 5 in observanc~ of Independ- dents.
Formerly, veterans had to
.Johnson said the new program
ance Day.
make a special request for ad- is intended to completely eliminGAY AWARENESS
vance payment. Now, all applica~ ate causes for complaint. But reCentral's Gay Awareness or- tions for education benefits will cognizing that some complaints
ganization is sponsoring a ba::.-be- be treated as requests for ad- are inevitable in the payment of
que in the hills in celebration of vance payment. Checks will · be 13 million educational checks a
Gay Pride Week: Those interest- sent to the VA Men on -Campus year, he added that the new sysed in details regarding the June who will get correct addresses tern would provide much earlier
29-30 festivities are instructed to
for veterans at the time the first recognition and resolution of any
call 925-5784 at 10:00 p.m.. before checks are delivered.
out of line situations.
Friday. Closet "Queens" most
The Vet-Rep will serve ·a s an
·June 27, 1974-Page 7
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GI Bill checks-to
be
.
more prompt

The

All Original Work

Green Ge-m Rock's Studio .
(tropical fish store)

•R . Y

' iust opened '
204 4th .st .
COME ON
DOWN
\

tl.TJ.\(()
-

invites
·, new and old
friends to come
down and visit!

106

w.

Hn~WAYGl~llLI

WELCOME
SUMMER
STUDENTS
TRY US THIS
s·UMMER
CORNER OF. l Otti & Alder,

~1/n1J ~,,,,,
Restaurant Dial

962-9977GALAXY ROOM -

962-9906

4 Blocks
W. of College
U.S. Hwy. 10
· at Jct. of U.S
Hwy. 97
Ellensburg

4th

Ju~
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WILCOMl-ITUDINTS

For 1,...1ce• Fish and
Aqut1rlu111 Suppll..

· ComeTo

OVERTON'S
TROPICAL FISH.
llcatt4

z lliles lortll Of

ON Yullp H'w.; Oii Willlll Cr... llH

WELCOME SUMMER
SCHOOL STUDENTS

Girl's

Overtime
Governor
po Icy

State

Diane Ferguson says that she
recently learned "a lot about how
government works." Including
"how to write a legislative bill
and how to work with a large
group of people who all have different opinions."
Ferguson was . elected as this
year's Girls State Governor.
Girls State is sponsored by the

WE HAVE24 IAYTA& WASHERS
AND 16 DRYERS
IN COOL I QUIET:
SURROUNDINGS
FREE PARKING
201 I. PllE

MODEL COIN-OP
LAUNDRY AID

C~EANERs · ·

·NEAR·THE ·POST OFFICE·

Sprint ••. stop.. pivot ..• stretch for that wide one ...
turn on a dime. Perform with
c.onfidence, always. All
this and comfort too!
Styled with the Pro
look. Come select
your favorite today. For men
and boys.

$11.95)

MUNDY'S
FAMILY SHOE STORE

4th and Pearl

Basic ,Grants

· Girls State Governor
Diane Ferguson
Americ~n ,Legion
Auxiliary.
Boys State is sponsored by the
American Legion..
The delegates are selected by
various sponsors to the event designed to teach them about the
workings of government.
Ferguson, 16, who will be . a
senior at Tacoma's Stadium High
School this fall, was her high
school's girls club president.
Her father, Army 1st Sergeant
Richard Ferguson, is a career
Army NCO stationed at Fort
Lewis.
Ferguson says she does not
plan on a career in· politics. She
likes Howard Cosell and would
like to be a sports announcer.
Daily flag raising and lowering
ceremonies were part of each
convention.
Ferguson considers herself
"pretty patriotic." She says the
flag stands for the history of the
U.S. Although "all of the words

Boys State Governor
Mike Duffy
of the national anthem are still
not true; we've got to work on
it." Ferguson said.
According to Ferguson, the
North has never really confronted its racism. She noted that
there were approximately three
black delegates at h~r convention, but did not see Girls State
as a forum for improvement of
race relations.
Ferguson .credited the "sincerity and hard work of the American Legion people for the success
of the convention.
The US produced 815,200 tons of
cheese in 1969.

r:

now available

to all students
. Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant Program application forms
for the 1974-75 academic year are
now available according to IjEW
Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger.
The Secretary urges that all
eligible students who began their
post-secondary education after
April 1, 1973 and are planning to
enroll on a full-time basis for the
1974-75 academic year to obtain
one of the new forms and apply ·
for a Basic Grant.
"During the coming year," he
said, "$475 million will be used to
assist an estimated one million
students." Basic Grants will range
from $50 to over $800, with an
average of $475 per student•."
These grants can be . used to
help defray the costs of tuition,
fees, room, board and miscellaneous expenses for students attending _over 5000 eligible colleges, universities, junior colleges, vocational, technical, career training schools and hospital '
schools of nursing.
·
To apply for a Basic Grant, an
"Application for Determination
of Basic Grant Eligibility" must ·
be obtained, completed and mailed to P.O. Box 2468, Washington, D.C. 20013~ Within a month
the student will be notified of his
eligibility. index, which is calculated on the basis of a formula
applied consistently to all applicants. He then submits the notification to the school of his
choice, which calculates the
amount of his Basic Grant.
Application . .forms may be
obtained from high school guidance counselors and student
financial aid officers at institutions of postsecondary education.
During the summer months they
will also be available at public
libraries, or by writing to P.O.
Box 84, Washington, D.C. 20044.
Other forms of Federal student assistance, such as Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grants, College Work-Study, National Direct Student and Guaranteed Student Loans, are available in addition to Basic Grants.
A student may also be eligible to
apply for State or private
sources of aid.
Receipt of a Basic Grant in no
way limits a student's chances to
obtain other financial assistance
as long as that student needs
additional aid to pursue his post-'
secondary education.

With reference to WAC 25122-010; 020, Rules for .Classified
Staff of CWSC and the Compensation Plan Annex (below), both
_approved by the HEPB, the
following is the College policy on
directed overtime for use by Payroll, Staff Personnel and. Department Heads/Chairmen.
Whether or not overtime is
considered directed or non-directed shall be a decision made
between the ell)ployee and the
supervisor prior to the work
being done. The work will
normally be of an emergency nature and could not have been
planned for in advance. Written
guidelines under which directed
· overtime will be recognized must
be maintained in each departmental office and each affected
employee should have a current
copy. Each set of guidelines
should note that the work will
\!SUally be of an emergency
nature. and could not have been
plailned for in advance. Each
Jan. 1, the Department Chairper~on must file with the Department of Staff Personnel a current
copy of the guidelines for his/her
irregular workweek employees.
When an employee works over
time, following approved departmental guidelines, but without
specific approval of the immediate supervisor, the overtime
should be reported as soon as
possible and no later than three
working days so that all facts and
the validity of the claim can be
established and payment or·
·compensatory time awarded.
Forms for recording the overtime will be provided by the Department of Staff Personnel each
Jan. 1 and will be submitted to
Staff Personnel at the close of ·
business on Dec. 31 each year.
As stated in the HEPB Rule,
"Premium Pay," any directed
overtime not already awarded as
. compensatory time shall be paid
in cash at straight time by Dec.
31 each calendar year.HOURS OF WORK:
Hours of work for ciassified
employees of the institutions of
higher education and related
boards are. to. be established by
the employing official. Changes
in an employee's assigned workweek schedule (except in cases of
emergency) shall be preceded by
at least five (5) working days'
notice to the employe.
WORKWEEK
DESIGNA- forty (40) hours a week, but shall
TIONS:
meet the intent of WAC 251 ~22Irregular Workweek - The ir- 010.
regular. workweek group in- · PREMIUM PAY:
cludes those classes and/or posi4. Employes in irregular worktions in which the conditions of week positions or classes do not
work preclude adherence to a re- normally qualify for overtime.
gular or alternate workweek Under circumstances in which
schedule. Positions in this group the employe · is directed to work
must also meet the requirements an excessive amount of extra
of executive, administrative or hours . and it is not possible to adprofessional exemption defini- just the normal-working hours t9
tions of the Federal Fair Labor compensate for the extra work,
Standards Aet. Work schedules the Personnel Officer may auof this group are not restricted to thorize additional compensatfon.
If an employe is directed to work
more than an average of forty
(40) hours a week during the
calendar year, and the employing
official bas not been able to
adjust the normal working hours
to compensate for 'it; straight
time comp~nsatory time off, or
interested persons . payment ·shall be made.

HELP

.CRIER needs
reporters
please call

963-1726
or 963-1026

The largest rodent is the capy-.
hara found in South America. It
has been .known to gr_ow up to
four feet in length and weigh
over 200 lbs.
,P'J'l'>lfl/'ft't'I
'f'Jf'Jfil'F.,.,,,.,.,,..
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105 'East Fourth ...

Elle~sburg

Organic Food?.!!~. ~~~.

i

Free Store ... Clothes ... Weaving

Eurail Passes
Britra i I Passes

No Additional Cost
All Airlines Represented
434 North Sprague 925-3167

SPORTS FLIGHT

*

Hang Glider Lessons

*

FLY A HANG GLIDER
Experienced Instructors
$25. includes equipment, 3 hours of ground
school, nstruction and '. RY i"ME !
00

fi2~;
,
-~~

Saturday· ,July 20, -1.97 4
for·more infonnation · call ·

~ a~.

REGISTER AT

'Willie Strange· ~
Sporting .Goods

Patty Springer and Shelly Berg [above;, and an unidentified participant in the recent bike hike to
Expo '74 from Lake Smamish, relax in Ellensburg. [Photo by Bill Whiting]
~

New
magazine
being
pla~ned

Childbirth.
class
expected
If you ·a re pregnant and are
wond~ring what the next few

"Creative Women," a new
magazine for women is now . months will bring, you might be
being organized. The locally pro- interested in a nine week Preduced bi-monthly is planned as a pared Childbirth class beginning
nonprofit publication and will be Thursday, June 27.
financed by donations and fund
Classes will cost $15 per couple
raising drives. According to edi- and will meet at 7:30 at the First
tor, Marian Bardwell, the first Presbyterian Church at 130? E.
issue may be out by July 5.
Third on Thursday evenings.
According to Bardwell, the
The classes provide parents-tofirst issue will be four pages in be with the tools and knowledge
length . and will include articles necessary for a more rewarding
and creative pieces on such childbirth experience. .
·
topics as astrology, · antiques,
Lectures cover physical/psypersonal experiences, women .in chological changes during and
history and women in the Ellens- after pregnancy; nutrition and
burg area.
weight gain; the labor and de"Creative Women" is planned -livery process. Speakers cover
as an outlet to women who feel breastfeeding and medications.
they can make a contribution to Several films of the labor and deother women. ·
livery process are shown.
The all-volunteer staff ranges
· The second half of each class
from high school students to session will be devoted to learn.grandmothers. According to ing to relax - a most important
Bardwell, any woman of any age factor during labor and delivery
is welcome to attend the meet- and also important during the
ings and contribute her ideas, "trials of motherhood." Practice
news item~, articles, stories or sessions at this time will cover
poetry.
body building exercises and
Bardwell hopes to encotirage , breathing techniques for labor
more women to become involved an~ delivery.
·
and asks that any woman interFor more information. please
ested in the project contact her call Barbara Bledsoe 962-2870 or
at 925-5406.
Pam Klump 925-2412. ,
'

Drug
workshop
slated
Saturday
A workshop on the use · and
abuse of licit drugs will be
presented by the Community
Services Administration Board,
in cooperation with the Spokane
Regional Di:-ug Abuse Training
Center. The workshop will be
held in the First BaRtist Church,
on Saturday, June 29.
"The program will be directed
toward an exploration of the problems that can arise from the use
and abuse ~f legal drugs - the
kinds we may all use at one time
or another," according to Marga.ret Condit of the CSAB.
Two members of the Governor's Task Force on drug abuse
will be the featured speakers.
William D. Payne, the director of
the Spokane Regional Drug
Abuse Training Ceriter and
Donald L. Burge, director of the
state Methadone detoxification
program, will address the workshop in the morning.
The afternoon will be spent in
small group meetings dealing
with specific issues: drug use as
it relates to senior citizens,
children, alcohol detoxification
and the total community. Resource people for the afternoon
sessions will be local physicians,
pharmacists, professors and doctors.
·
' ,

Summer -Fun

DT115
For Oryly

$ 99° 0 Down
$·21 83 per month

3fi months-Bike $699.00-Tax:$35.00-license $20.00 .
Finance charge $127.40 OAC

Ellensburg Yainaha
Husqvarna
''Home of tfre 99' Spark Plug"
925-9330

5th ..and
& Kittitas
. . . . . . . . ....
'
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open tiff 7

Hsu makes reflections
on recent symposium

Dresses 50% off!
Racks of sportswear 25 % off
many famous brands: Catalina, Personal & Jack Winter

Miscellaneous Table

purses

/

girdles

g~V~

b~

hose

ha:ts

Junior Sports wear25% off pants suits !

! l HALTERS GALORE ! !
across from the Science
bldg. jn the PLAZA

Margaret's,. Inc.
Sterecicraft·

Welcomes Summer Students
.
with .Bargains

!

Whether you're a knowledgeable audiophile
·o r a beginn~r who simply likes music, you'll eni~Y one of
Washington's better audioshops during your stay at Central.
You'll find maior brands of components, priced very
competitively, ·and polite ', com·petent. advice, as_well as a
broad selection of records,' recording tapes and assecories.

Factorr ·Authorized ·

All Albums
.$2 off list
. Li"llt 2
good thru Wed~

IARAITZ SILE!
. Fot a ' limited time, cind while prestmt stock lasts, you
can own a MARANTZ~PE·AUDIO TECHNICA system ,cit
special. savings I

July 3

by Francis L. K. Hsu
In the opening session of the

Toshiba 9" b & w
TV solid state
Reg $109 Sale$ 89 .
·
( 1 only) '
S~e our huge

@.

audio-technica.

selection of New
stereo systems
at new prices

$41900

IBLEMISHEDf
I

Infinity 1001
SPEAKERS

$1 19

2 Only Reg. $139

· THE POWER: the beautiful MARANTZ Model 2220
am/fm receiver
THE SPEAKE.RS: MARANTZ Imperial 5's-.full, deep,
rich sounding
THE CHANGER: the PE Model. 3012 ·-quiet, gentle,
_sure: Includes wood base and dust cover·.
THE . CARTRIDGE: AUDIO TECHNICA AT -11 E, · ·with
elliptical diamond stylus
·
THE PRICE: an easy-to-take $4891 Save $162-regular
list is $64·1 •
.
-

ADVENT SP-EAKERS

$109
2 08'-y Reg. $130

ESS Model 9
SPEAKERS

$l 49

Reg. $199

The IARAITZ 2220
$24995
is avaHable separQtely at

(Regularly $299.95)

'

•r

· ALTEC 846U
SPEAKERS

$4 7 5

'

Reg. $700 pr:
"Voice of the Theatre"

a • • .... _. •
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A participant in Central's re- .
cent Humanities Symposium,
Francis L. K. Hsu was born in
China. He was ~ducated in China
.and England. He has done field
work and travelled in North Central and Southwestern · China
and Hawaii, India, ·J apan, Russia,
Europe and the United States.
He is an acknowledged specialist
..in Psychological Anthropology
and comparative studies of civilizations. His published work ineludes: Americans and Chinese
Clan, Cast and Club; Kinship and
Culture; Iemoto: The Heart of
•Japan; China, Day by Day. His
recent journal articles include
...Kinship is the· Key," Center
Mag., Dec.,_ 1973, and "Inter~
cultural Understanding:. Genuine.
and Spurious," Northwestern
University Occasional Papers,
Jan. 1974.
The Crier in the form .of an
· open letter entitled "AfterThoughts on the 'Alternatives'
Symposium."
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conference Professor Costigan
exposed with much eloquence
how greatly mankind has advanced in the field of technology but
how miserably the same mankind
has failed to get together and
form any kind of lasting cooperation so that we can be freer than
before from poverty, pollution,
violence, corruption and fear for
each other. '11t is human nature,"
he lamented. "Youth should be.
cautioned against the kind of
· idealism which makes them think.
they can solve all the wo:rld's pro~
blems by their youthfulness."
If all our world problems are
rooted . in human nature then
what-is the hope for us? What is
the use of pursuing science and
technology in the name of truth
and improvement of the quality
of life when they only lead to
greater danger of total annihilation because human· nature,
which we have not·been able to
change, is at the heart of it?
Fortunately for us the future is
not th~t dark. There is a ray of ·
hope if, instead of lamenting
about human nature, we should
more realistically ·see our problems in the U.S. and in a world
dominated by the West as side
effects of individualism and deal
with them forthwith.
In medicine, drugs are used in
very stringent ·doses 'Or are not
used at all if their side effects are
·worse th.lln their intended benefits. Why should we not be as intelligent about our most cherishe4 value -- individualism and all
its ramifications?
-In all societies, and ours is no
exception, human beings relate
to each other by Role (usefulness) and by Affect (feeling). We .
know role in terms of skilled or
unskilled labor, white collar or
blue collar, dentist and diamond
cutters, housekeepers and politicians and ma~y others.
As our society has grown in
complexity, the number and
'° t. '°4 Y."'t if.1'-..1'_.-S.I..'T ,a.•;..•_...,...,"

4 't
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.variety of roles have grown with
it. In fact, role differentiation is
the major concommitant of the
growth in societal complexity.
For example, in today's condi·
tions, each candidate for national
office is supported by an ..-my of
experts including speech writers,
public relations men, te,ehnlcians
and foot soldiers beyond the ima·
gination of small town politicians
of yesteryear. Giant corporations
often have more diversified
per&Onnel and more workers and
specialists on their payrolls than
many sman member states of the
United Nations.
This development is inevitable
as a large society becomes more .
industrialized. The number and·
variety of laws · have. increased,
as have bureaucratic departments, problems of production,
and, of course, the size and complexity of machines. Each giant
modern jet plane has about 2
million parts. That is why their
handling requires computers, for
the human mind and hand are no
longer speedy enough for the
task.
But the number and variety of
ways human beings can do harm
to each other have also escalated
beyond our usual imagination.
That is why we have to have antitrust laws, F. C. C. regulations,
Food and Drug control measures
and of course, electronic surveillance and counter-surveillance
activities.
, On the other hand, while our
roles have evolved in number
and proficiency with the complexity of the industrial society,
our affect has not. We still have
the same kind of feelings as our
ancestors who lived two or three
thousand (probably more) years
ago: love, hate, rage, despair,
endurance, hope, anxiety, forbearance, loyalty, betrayal and
so forth.
By contrast, old books of
science and technology . are useless to us except as curiosities or
material for histories of science
and technology. Not only the ancients, but our fathers and even
our older brothers would have
found catching up with our present generation's developments
in science and technology impossible or extremely arduous to
comprehend.
.
At this point some readers
may say, Isn't this unchanging
affect Hsu speaks of the same as
Professor Costigan's human nature? My reply is an emphatic
NO and the reason is simple.
Professor Costigan and others
think human nature is universal
(if they can tell us what it is and
prove that all men are born with
the same human nature), but the
patterns of affect I speak of vary
from culture to culture and is a
result of the conditioning of the
human network in ea;ch society.
·The pattern of affect which
links and motivates Western
men is decidedly not the same as
that which links .and motivates
men ~the rest of the world. It is
diffei:_ent from its counterpart in
China and most of the Far East,
as from most of Africa.
For example, in the American
society fear of homosexuality
prevents persons of the same sex
from forming close and lasting
sentimental relationships. That
is why Holden ·caufield, the
young hero in J. D. Salinger's
Catcher in the Rye bolted out of
his favorite teacher's apartment
with haste when he found the '
older man sitting on the edge of
his couch and stroking his hair.
That is also what the other
itinerary farm laborers . suspected when, in John Steinbeck's Of 1.
·
· June 27, i974""'.Page 10
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The more our culture is preoccupied with sex. whether repressed or openly flaunted. the
less Am~ricans of the same sex
will be able to develop and maintain affective relations with each
other. At first this inability is
confined to males. but Americaq
females have been catching up
with American males. so that
American females also are afraid
. of walking hand in hand with .
each other.
There are no Chinese or
Japanese novels which depict
this problem. Similarly there are
also no fictional characters eomparable to Captain Ahab in Moby 'Dlek or the old man in The Old
Man and the Sea. In each of the
Western novels the main concern
is one individual's obsession with
his own satisfaction or desire for
conquest.
· I mention these novels because
novels. drama and art give us
some of the clearest expressions
of the pattern of affect of the
people ·who produce and enjoy
them. Lest some readers ·have
any doubts about this let us.
finally. recall some best known
classics of the West: The Iliad,
ACa.memnon, and ·The Odessey. _
. To secure the return of his
seduced sister-in-law. Agamemnon amasses a formidable fleet of
~ome 1200 ships by twisting the
arms of many less powerful
princes into becoming his allies.
sacrificed his first born daughter
to get a suitable wind. sailed to
far a way Asia Minor and besieged the city of Troy for ten years
until the stubborn enemy was
vanquished and the city laid
waste.
However. not only were the
conquerors beset by quarrels
among themselves during the
war and on their return journey.
but those who made their way
home were met by treachery
even greater than the initial
abduction of Helen . and hostility
on the part of those they had left
at home years before.
Shortly afterwards, the re- .
turning heroes and their people
were driven out of their homeland by northern inv&ders such
as the Thessalians and the
Dorians.
Is there not a parallel between the contents of these
Gteek tragedies. _ the Medieval
Crusades and the twentieth century American intervention in
Vietnam?
In each case. the leading campaigners were obsessed with one
idea and one objective. In each
case. tremendous amounts of
armed might were mobilized to
achieve an objective. the significance of which was either
questionable or far outweighed
by the expenditure of life .and ~e
sources. In each ·case. willing or
unwilling allies were passed into
service. In each case. victory on
the battlefield did not lead to
peace and happiness at home. ,
It is interesting to note that
when the Arab oil embargo went
into effect one professor of geography from New Jersey wrote
an article blatantly promoting
the idea that we should send our
military forces to go get it.
To consider "alternatives.. we
must allow ourselves the freedom of taking serious looks at
some patterns of affect outside
the Western tradition. And a beginning of this effort should be
for us to examine non-Western
literature and art not in the spirit
.. of antiquarianism but in the hope
of enabling us to understand the
benefits as well as the pitfalls of
individualism. and to stop_going
into the dead end street of lamenting about human nature.
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\'our Fidelit\· l'nion Field Associate can
help plan ~-oi.1r financial future with . . . •
College\laster. College\laster is the natmn s
leader in life insurance for c«)llege seniors.
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Central
hosts
Upward ·
Bound
Sixty-four jumor - a~d

Embroidered &-Studded
Shirts . - Shirt-Jae's - Jackets
& Matching $tudded_.Jeans

Featuring 591 Shrink-To-Fit
Boot Cut-Bell a·9ttoms-Brush~d -Denims
962-2494.

_115 E. 4th

Welcome.Students
. SummerSpecial

WAS.H.25'·
use our

GIANTW~
\
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Takes two sleeping bags _at c;i fi.me--or
shag ru_g s, washable drapes and items
too large for regular size wa-shers--$1 per loaa

DRYER Dry Your GIANT Load in

ONE -G IANT Dryer & Save

Oper:i til Midnight .

8th&Walnut

LAUNDROMAT
·

.

Next to Arctic Circle
. LOTS OF FREE PARKING

-

Program
increases
jobs ·

Biotech
program
receives HEW

senior
high school students from the
An increas~ of nearly $200,000
greater Kittitas and Yakima in federal funding has been
A $78,383 first-year grant for
valley areas are housed in Jenny approved for major student aid what is planned as a two-year
Moore Hall this summer .taking programs at Central according to project for the development of a
part in the Upward Bound John Liboky, Director of Finan- new biotechnology program at
program.
cial Aids.
Central has been approved by
The Upward Bound Program,
As an immediate result of the the U.S. Department of Health,
_
a nine-year-old project of the increase approximately 125 stu- Education ·and Welfare.
U.S. Department of Health, Edu- dents will be employed by the
The program is to be designed
cation and Welfare, is designed· school this summer, an impres- as a unique approach to training
to aid scholastic under-achievers sive increase over last summer's students for careers in four biofrom lower income families 15.
technology areas: Environmental
through special summer .instrucThe major portio'n of the in- management, - analytical biologition and follow-through academic crease came in the area of the cal work, botanical technology
' year counseling.
Work Study Program, which pro- and zoological technology.
This is the second year that vides money for hiring students
Training under the program
Central has been involved in the for both on and off-campus jobs will stress the ability "to do,"
project. According to Rodney Next year's grant for this pro: · accordi~~ to the proje~t director,
Converse, the program is intend- gr-am totals $215,086, a $128,323 Dr· Philip D,u~as,. CWS~ Deed to encourage -students to increase over this year. With 2o par~ment of Biological Science~
finish high school and, hopefully, per cent college matching funds, chall'man.
.
.
to interest them in college. Con- an approximate $250,000 will be
St~dents will have ~ptions of
verse is the director of the available for student ·employ~ working toward s.pecific. bac~a
CWSC Educational Opportuni- ment starting this summer.
laureate degr~es. ~r special bioties Program and serves as direcThe student's wages, whiCh te_chnology certification; they
tor of Central's Upward Bound start at a minimum of $2.40 -per will be able ~o take class wor~ on
.Program.
hour, are the minimum Civil Ser- campus or in off-campus situaThe program includes com- vice wage for the job performed. ~ions; th~y ~ay re~eive credit for
munication skills development-- - Eighty per cent of the wage is
on-the-Job experience and they
basic reading and writing, an in- payed by the federal funds, the ~ay _meet s01.ne degree and ce:ti- .
formal introduction to science de- department for which the stu- fication requirements by passing
signed to interest rather than dent works pays 20 per cent.
newly desi~ed competency
According to .Liboky the in- - tests. .
.
'frighten students, as well as art,
basic math and a driver educa- crease in -funding came because
Planning for the new curricu. tion course.
the federal government had lum begins July 1 under the fedAlso, Skip Ware of ·the Socio- made more money available "We · eral grant. Planners hope that
logy Department is conducting always ask for more than ~e are the full pi:og;am will_be implepersonal family histories of the awarded," he said, "Central is by mented withm two year~..
students,- as an mteresting ap- ,no means over-funded, we are
Dumas says tbat preliminary
proach to the social sciences.
_ just now coming up to par with investigations for the program
The ·students have the option other schools of our size."
indicatec;l a need for more indivi, to visit their families on weekThe increase will bring the dualized instruction of students
ends or attend the weekend field total federal grants for the three and a need for greater flexibiltrips. tha~ will be offered. Visits major programs, which comprise ity of training combined with
to Victoria and Expo are plann- the bulk of the school's financial more efficient ways of measur- ed. Transportation will be pro- aid, to $659,323 for the 1974-75 ing learning skills. Many observvided and the students will pro- academic· year.
. ers on all fronts of the education
vide their 'own spending money.
The National Direct Student scene have long thought that' all
All of the ~t~dents in the ~ro- Loan Program, the school's larg- three of these concepts could be
gram are ehgible for part-tim~ est financial aid program has applied to other areas as well.
jobs wtth wages p~id by the been allocated $271,341, ~n in-·
In addition, the college iriquirfederally funded Nei~hborhood crease of $37,733 over this year, ies have determined that indusy outh Corps. Approximately 50 Liboky said. With college match- trial needs are for scientific perof the stu~ents ~re now employ- ing funds and r~payments by stu- sonnel "more oriented toward
ed at various Job~ around the dents of earlier loans, an approxi- practical application of knowschool, such as stage crew mate total of $600,000 will be ledge than toward just acquiring
.members, lab help and office available for loans to students new knowledge."
workers.
· under NDSL for the 74-75
Agencies consulted by the colStudents apply for the pro- academic year.
lege in determining these needs
A total of $172,896 was grant- included
private
research
gram through their high schools,
they are s_elected on a need basi~. ed to the Supplemental Educa- groups, food processing and
According to Converse there is tional Opportunity Program, a forest products ·companies, ania need for more funds for the Up- $30,893 increase over the current .mal 'clinics, nurseries and governward Bound Program. Although · year.
mental • organizations dealing
the number of this year's .partici- · These fed_e ral funds are the with environmental managepants, 64, is more than last year's main share of the available aid ment; health, plant and animal
50, he had hoped for 72. At least money for Central students, but quarantine, biological research
64 students had to be turned there will be some additional and fo9d and drugs.
down.
funding from other federal, state
An advisory committee of priHow successful is the pro- and private sources, Liboky said. vate and governmental agency
gram? According to Converse
Further information on these representatives will be set up to
two alumni of Upward Bound are programs 1s available at the assist the college in the final
now Central students.
Financial Aids office~ Barge 209. curriculum planning.
• The biotechnology program
will be coordinated with similar
but lower level training now in
existence at community colleges.
.
.
The program also is to be geared
for students who may wish to·
work part-time .toward degrees
or certification, and for students
who may do much or all of their Local tenants have ·e xpressed !~rd-tenant ~elationship does not CC!urse work at sites away from
concern as to when a landlord cover a landlord who enters a the main campus.
may enter their residence. A re- premise · unlawfully from being
The competency-based 'lrocent legal opinion by Attorney prosecuted under the criminal gram will have primary emphasis
General Slade Gorton has helped code for entering with the intent on problem-solving through the
to clarify the matter.
to cominit a crime. Unless a jury application ,of existing knowGorton said a landlord may be could be persuaded that such an ledge, the ability "to do," accordsubject to criminal prosecution entry did not involve an intent to ing' to Dumas. This practical
for entering a residence without commit a crime, the landlord approach should. be well suited to
the tenant's consent if he is out- could be found guilty of burglary. ~tudents planQ.ing biological caside of certain authorizations
Finally, Gorton said that nor- reers in many areas of the four
contained in the Residential mally a landlord cannot use the general biotechnology · subjects,
Landlord-Tenant Act of 1973.
legal defense of "original posses- he said.
Th~t act permits ;i landlord to
sion" against a charge of unlawenter a dwelling without the ful .entry, since in most cases the
71/450
ODHC
Honda
tenant's consent "in case of emer- tenant assumes possession at the
(Good Cond.) $900 or best
gency or abandonment."
beginning of residency.
Gorton also held that the landoffer. 962-9044.

Landlords cannot
enter residence

Bovos announces
registration chang.e s
-, by Dave Wasser
Louis · Bovos, Central's r.egistrar~ has announced plans for a
new registration program, which
·will go into effect within the next
18 months. The new program,
which Bovos calls Course Analysis Regi~tration, will do away
with one of the major problems
students face, the closed class.
·fn the future students will
sign-up for the classes they wish
to.take. ·The registrar's office will

then work with the various
partments to make sure th-e re is
ample· room for each student in
the classes he wishes to take.
Bovos also disclosed plans to
make the cur~ent registration
process easier on the students.
..We're going to try to get awa_Y

Advertisement

Jobs in Europe

from asking about student's
. .e thnic background and their sex.
We don't have to do that every
fall qµarter." He also plans to
develop ·a more readable · class
schedule 9ooklet.
"I think we've cut down on the
· waiting lines during registration.
But there's not much we ca:n do
about the people who get in line
at 7:30 to register at 9," he said.
Increases in the numbers of
applications to Central by soonto-be freshmen and transfer students has made Bovos cautiously
optimistic about- the. fall quarter
enrollment. "It does appear t~at
, the number of applications have
increased," he said, "but not
everyone who applies shows up."
Th.e number of applications for
admission to the college as freshmen' next fall was 12 per cent ·
higher on June 1 than at the
same time a year ago.
. Central experienced an over- .
all decline last year of about 800
stu,dents from ·the all-time hig,h
enrollment of 7350 during 197071. Similar decreases in enrollment were recorded a~ many
other state colleges of Central's
size and role in the nation during
the past two years.
Bovos cited tight money, the
trend toward vo(,!ational education and a job market less condusive to college graduates as
. poss"ible reasons for the trend in
lower college enrollment. "You
can't write your own ticket because you have a college degree
anymore," he said.

Summer jobs are available in
Europe. Any student interested
in seeing Europe..on a low cost, or
earn-as-you-go ·basis might look
into the varirius student servfoes offered by Student Overseas Services (SOS) of Luxem- ·
bourg, Europe. Two of these ser- ,
vices are temporary (8 to 12
weeks) paying jobs in Europe
and new and used bikes. SOS
also offers a bicycle tour with a
new 10-speed European touring
bike included in the deal that students can put on the plane and
take home with them.
The summer jobs, which are
available in larger numbers than
originally estimated, are given
on a non-profit, first come, 'first ·
served basis. 'Students who have
never worked ·or studied for
credit in Europe must attend an
orientation · period, at their own
expense, in Europe just prior to
going to the job. Jobs, mostly in
resorts, restaurants' and hotels,
pay standard wages, plus the big
advantage of free room and
board that;goes with each job.
fhis means that any student
willing to work can spend the
summer in Europe for a minimal
or break-even. cost.
· SOS also provides new and µsed bicycles. "The bicycle is proving to be the best mode of transportation, both. while students ·
·a.r~ working and when they are
out seeing Europe," says Theo ·
Winkler, the SOS Bicycle Director; "And for fast, long hauls in
Europe," points out Winkler,
"bikes can be taken ori trains just
like suitcases." Winkler's department also offers bike tours ·for
groups and suggested _tours for
individuals who want only a new
bike, .a map and a 'Survival Kit'.
Interested students may obtain free information, job application forms. ·descriptions and
listings ami the SOS Program
Handboo!t by sending their name
and address to SOS - Student
Overseas Servieesp 22 Ave. de la
· Liberte~ .I,rixembo~rg, Europe:
·o r to SOS, Bex 5173, Santa
~arbar~.,

{JMf. 9310S

Craftspeople bring your
work down and .show us.
We need merchandise to
~ . sell. Maybe we can help
Q) · ~ach ~ther out. 304 North
~ Pearl.
(/) MOVING SALE; Books,
(I)
O wine bottles, baby furni~
ture, clothes, tent, 3 spd
bikes, lots more. Some free
stuff. Fri & Sat, June 28-29
9-4. 204 E. 10th.

·u

Riders wanted. to share expenses to Mexico/Guadalajara for fall quarter. Leaving approximately Sept. 1,
possibly via Baja. J?on Parkinson, . Box 463, Pullman,
WA 99163
PRE-MED STUDENTS .....
Planning to study medicine in a French-speaking
country sh~uld consider a
year of study abroad at the

Institute for American Universities, 27 place de
l'Universite, 13625 ~ix-en
Provence, . France.
PRE-LAW STUDENTS ....
. should consider a year of
.background in English History, Government and Politics at the British Studies
Centre, 73 Castle Street,
Canterbury, Kent CTl
2QD, England.

SUMMER SA·LE ON
HUDSON V/TAM/NS
I I ·

"Ecology"
N·atura·1

"If we don) hJ1v~ what you want-we can always get it"

THENEW .
NICHOLSON DRUGSTORE
"925-2261

1

9:30 to 6:30 M.f
9:30 to 5:30. Sat

315 N. Pearl

HIGH P~AINS .
. The cross is silver
with an oval triplet.
Only high quality stones

FOREIGN CAR ·REPAIRS AND PARTS

INDEPENDENT AUTO REPAl'R
309 North Pearl

Ou~

Beergarden Is ·

603 North M~in

'/25-553.9

lew Policr
Have a Picnic At TheTAV •• .,
¥OU bring th~ Food & Utenii~•~ ••
Use Our G's Bar.b eque FREE I
·
·,_Let the TAV Serve the Beverage
ffrom 1 n.m-earll•r by Reservation)

4th ·

BusineSs district gets facelift
by Becky Spithill
Chini said. According to (;hini his common complaints heard from
Summer Reporter ·
office has received only a few Ellensburg citizens concerning
Ellensburg High School
complaints while the project has the project. . But, according to
The revamping of Ellensburg's been underway.
Chini, " ...That involves prioricentral business district will be
With a hot summer ahead, and ties, budgets and it's a completecompleted within days.
the city's swimming pool closed . ly different thing, financially
According to City Engineer ,iue to lack of funds to repair it, speaking."
Tom Chini, the $240,000 project the money contributed to the
For the most part, Phase I of
is a month ahead of schedule; and face lift of the business district the downtown renovation is
the contractors, Auburn Valley seems poorly spent. While a few completed.
Cement Construction, will be out blocks downtown are being reno- ' Continued renovation depends
of town before July 1.
vated, residential streets such as on Ellensburg Central. Phase II
Reconstruction of the ' side- Walnut Street [presently an ob- would involve the surrounding
walks and reorganization of the stacle course of deep chuck- blocks of the central business disstreets is partially funded by the holes] are in serious need of trict, but whether or riot there
City of Ellensburg, but the bulk repair. These are the most even will be a Phase II is at this
of the project is being payed for
· time conjecture.
by downtown merchants.
Ellensburg Central; a group of Downtown Fa~elift: How Much and Where Spent
downtown businessmen, and Merchants
Total Cost: $240,000
· its subcommittee, the TASK- Share .................165,000.00 ·
FORCE, have been instrumental City Aid~............ 75,000.00
inthe project. For the past seven Costs
Cement
Construction ....... ~ .•....... $199,943.00
years, the group has brought in Auburn · Valley
architects
and
engineers
to
help
Jerry Alexander poses with the tools of his trade. [Photo by Bill
$199,943.00
plan the . downtown area. The Auburn Valley Cement Construction ...................•......
Whiting]
.
28,000.00
project is the first signif~cant Outside Engineer ......................................................... .
5,ooo·.oo
Trees
......................................................
.
step
in
returning
Ellensburg
to
a
Thursday, June 27, 1974--Page 14
7,000.00
Contingency
Factor
.............•..........••..........
_
..............•.
turn~of-the-century look, the long
$239,943.00
Total.......................................................................... .
renovarange
goal
of
downtown
We. sell handcrafted candles,
tion.
leather goods"' and st~ined glass created
.''Tl)is is Phase I. After this I'd .
like to see renovation continue to
by · some of the finest craftspeople
the store fronts--take away the
facades and capitalize on the
in the Northwest._
existing architecture," . Chini
says. He added that such a pro.But we don't have a name yet.
. ject would be up to the business·pien.
If you can come up with the best name
The city contributed $75,000 to
the project for "public improvef()r our new shop, we will _g ive you
ment." The money came from the
your pick of any candle in the .place.
one-half cent sales tax on merchandise purchased within the
city limits. City monies could not
be used in any renovation of
buildings or store fronts because .
~ARL,
of personal property laws. Future plaris by the city are only
speculative at this time.
Although the project will obviously benefit the businessmen
by improving the shopping atmosphere, "public improvement"
seems to be the secondary objective. Some sceptical Ellensburg citizens question the value
of the renovation in light of the
two months of torn up sidewalks
Special 2 for 35' w/coupon
and streets; however, people
regularly 29' each
seem to be generally supportive
of the project. "Whatever i~con
venience the project has been,
it's worth it. I think people will
enjoy · a nice shopping atmos- .
phere such as ~e will have,"
Jerry Doolin [left] and David Whitehearst collect litter
cents
Two Russians slapped faces for an hour as they participate in a city-wide clean-up program. [Photo
30 hours in 1931.
by Bill W~ting]

COME DOWN AND SEE US.
WE'RE AT 304 N.
.AND WE'RE REASONABLE

COUPON
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BIC BANANA PENS
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Tl-2500

Regular

$69·95

Cash
the

Price
1 . 00

$2 .00 Steak Dinner
10¢ sc-h ooners
60~ pitchers
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live Music

"FAND2AN tE"

Underground record
with dirt on grooves
by Dave Efford Fong
According to Dr. Erwin Yutzmann, a major. part of the. world's
problems center around . man's [and woman's] basic lack of
knowledge in the area of human sexual relations.
Dr. Yutzmann is a renowned expert in this field and is presently
the instructor of Sexual Behavior at the Mayo Clinic.
To assist married couples and lovers with their sex life, Dr.
Yutzmann, who just last · year develOped the award winning spinster's manual entitled: H. I Have .a Scotch on the Rocks, Will I
Develop Back Trouble?, recently recorded a long playing album that
gives verbal sexual instructions for neophytes.
_
"It's like the Kama Sutra put to music," stated Dr. Yutzmann as _
he~ with the help of his secretary, attempted to describe a newly
developed position often referred to in gambling circles_as "SevenCome-Eleven."
"My record is for everyone," added the doctor. "It explains the art
of love so that even a four-year-old child could understand it--if
that's where vou're at,"
·
Although his record started off as a big seller at the top of the
charts: aii is not peaches and cream (Position number,,23 on the
album) for the doctor.
A law suit has been lodged against the doctor by a newly married
couple in Topeka, Kansas who contend that .listening to the i:ecord
on their wedding night brought them serious injury and near
.tragedy.
"The fault was not mine," claims the doctor. "It seems that in
their anxious mood to have a rewarding honeymoon night, one of
them accidently put my record on at 78 rather than 33 1/3."
Despite the adverse publicity in · Kansas, . "The record is still
s_elling very well," according to a· spokesperson for the Blue Bell
Distributing Company, the organization that recorded the doctor's
album. "But we doubt if it will ever regain its high rating in the top
ten," he admitted.
·
Realizing that the record will probably remain in the lower 40 on
the cha:rt of popular albums Yutzman:r. has alre~dy begun his second
album which will be released under the Slam-Barn labe.l, a Boston
sub~idiary of Hlue Hall Distributing. ·
For his second album, Dr. Yutzmann has teamed with a
reconstructed musical group under the name of "Spike Jones Jr. and
his City Slickers." The new album is fo~ sadists and entitled: "You
Always Hurt- the One you Love.". It !s scheQ.uled for release in
August.
Yutzmann plans a . sequel for masochists entitled "You Always
Love the One Who Hurts You."

BETTER .LIFE
.
NATU.RAL FOODS

Gary Fishers:

Karate School
115 w. 3rd
Men & Women

Try Something New!

7-9p.m.
. Children (8-15 years)
4-Sp.m.

"St._ John's .Bread"
CAROB .KIBBLES

Register NOwl

Carol>Covered ·Raisins and

Nuts

CALL 962-2081

MON-FRI. .. 3-4 &

8~9

SAT ... 4:30-5~30

SCHOONERS l 5¢
PITCHERS 90¢
BOONES FARM 35 ¢glass $1 .50 bottle

I

Letters ·c o.n t.

. fmpes:JS
of, political expediency that, in
- my opinion, would cause great
lasting harm to the Office of the
Presidency.
Resignation could only be the
result of inte.nse and institutional
pressures brought about by
practical politicians, and power
groups, . who, in good faith, only
visualize short range impacts,
consequences and gains. One
should not wash away the results
of a national election by a resignation. Because to me, resignation means surrender and abdication. Our highest office should
never be surrendered to anyone.
Resignation is the easy way-out.
For a country of a lesser caliber
than · our~. or of a different
constitutional and historical
.make-up, that would he perhaps
the best way.
I believe that 'it will take a
gi-eat amount of courage, patriotism .and statesmanship to go
through the impeachment proceedings, not oJ)ly by the president but by the members of both
houses.
Whatever the results, the road
is painful to all... the right way is
seldom the easy way~
Consejeros de Empresas
Ciencias de Hormacion, S.A.
·
Gerencia, Mexico

Crier
thanked
To the editor:
The Entertainment Commission and I as chairman, would
like to thank you and your staff
very much · for the extra effort
put into the pre-concert story ran
on Ike and Tina Turner.

In the future we hope our lines
.of communication will be more
open to help make your job and
our job easier. Thanks again.
,
Sincerely,
Don Bryce, Chairman
Entertainment Commission

Thanks,
Campa.r s
To the editor:
We at the Chelan Ranger District would again like to commend the group of students from
CWSC, that annually spend their
three day weekends at th'e
Mitchell Creek Campground on
Lake Chelan.
These students, as in past
years, left the campground in
exceptionally clean order, with
all litter picked up and bagged
and left the entire campground in
"good shape". We are glad to see
that the students care for our
environment.
J. Christopher Coms ;ock
District Ru.t;ger
Chelan Ranger District

We service and repair
· all makes ·01 bicycles
1 0 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FACTORY TRAINED MECH

coupon

$1 D°~ OFF ON ANY
RALEIGH SPORTS
3 SPEED

.Clarification
To the editor
As a point of information,
Central contributed 54.7 per cen:
Qf the $122,081 total cost of the
"Third World Arts Workshop
' Festival" arranged by the Ethnic
Studies Progrftm. The remainder
will be - paid ·by the Nati~nal
Endowment for the Arts. The
implication in Mr. Reichert's
Third World Spotlight column of
May 2 may have been to some
persons that the grant will pay
for all of the festival's expe.nses.
Jerry L. Jones, Coordinator
. Academic Grants & Contracts

Complete Sporting Goods Dept.
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